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ABSTRACT
As mobile technologies continue to evolve, libraries seek sustainable ways to keep up with these
changes and to best serve our users. Previous library mobile usability research has examined tasks
users predict they might be likely to perform, but little is known about what users actually do on a
mobile-optimized library site. This research used a combination of survey method and web analytics
to examine what tasks users actually carry out on a library mobile site. The results indicate that
users perform an array of passive and active tasks and do not want content choices to be limited on
mobile devices. Responsive design is described as a long-term solution for addressing both designers’
and users’ needs.
INTRODUCTION
Technology is in a constant state of flux. As librarians well know, emerging technology can quickly
become outdated in a few short years. In 2010 Blackberry phones were at their peak, but now
their mobile devices account for a little more than 5 percent of the market share and the Android
dominates the top spot, with approximately 52 percent of the market share.1 As smartphone use
and design has continued to proliferate and advance, users have become accustomed to quicker
load times for webpages and are now well-acquainted with how to navigate the web from their
phones. As the mobile phone market changes and evolves, usability experts continuously update,
test, and revise standards for the mobile web.
At Oregon State University (OSU) we recently set out to improve our mobile site. This required
updating our knowledge about patron use of library mobile sites, both through reviewing the
literature and by conducting our own primary research. What we found surprised us and
challenged us to reconsider what we had previously assumed about patrons’ mobile habits. In this
article we will describe past research on library mobile website usability, our own research on
how our mobile library site is used, and why we ended up deciding to use responsive design as the
guiding principle for our redesign.
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Background: That was Then
In early 2010 we co-authored an article with our then-programmer about the mobile landscape in
libraries. We were among the first to propose that libraries should develop separate websites and
catalog interfaces optimized for mobile devices.2 Based on the widespread implementation of
mobile-optimized library websites since then, it appears this proposal was both relevant and
timely. Our 2010 recommendations were based on usability studies, library reports, and
technology trends from 2007 through 2009. Research and literature at the time pointed to the
need for considering the mobile context, for example, the “attention span” of mobile users as they
search for information on the go.3 We noted the advice of Jakob Nielsen, who indicated that “if
mobile use is important to your Internet strategy, it’s smart to build a dedicated mobile site.”
Although that particular webpage is no longer available, the essence of Nielsen’s thinking can be
found in a Mobile Usability Update posted on September 26, 2011, which states, “A dedicated
mobile site is a must,” in the introductory paragraph.4
The iPhone was released in the United States in late 2007, and in 2008 the proliferation of
dedicated mobile sites began. In December 2008, our mobile team focused on developing a site for
the two most popular device types at the time, “smartphones” and “feature phones.” The
differences between the two types of phones were numerous and there were drawbacks to the
feature phones. However, we felt it was important to have a site that rendered well on feature
phones because at that time feature phones dominated the market with only 28 percent of mobile
phone users in the United States owning a smartphone.5
Our initial site design in 2008 and 2009 focused on our primary users, members of the university
community. The first phase of our mobile website, released in March 2009, included static pages
like library hours, contact information, frequently asked questions, and directions.6 The second
phase, released in September 2009, included a mobile catalog interface (designed in-house), a staff
directory, and a computer availability map. In February 2010 the site averaged one hundred
unique users a day. Mobile site analytics showed that the most viewed pages were computer
availability, catalog, and hours.
Background: This is Now
Recent research and case studies show a shift in the mobile context. A comprehensive study by
Alan Aldrich in 2010 examined the mobile websites of large research universities and their
libraries in the United States and Canada. Aldrich notes, “Users seem to want access to information
just as if they were using a fully web-capable desktop or laptop computer.” Aldrich ponders the
possibility that patron expectations and desires may be evolving as smartphones begin to
dominate the mobile landscape.7
In 2011, Jakob Nielsen noted that because most people do not use the web on their feature phones
and most companies do not support feature phones in their web design process, he would no
longer be testing feature phones in his usability studies.8 Our experience matches Nielsen’s on this
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point; approximately 10 percent of daily users accessing our library’s mobile site came from
feature phones in 2010; in 2012, that number had dwindled to less than 1 percent. In 2012,
Nielsen began considering the proliferation of mobile devices beyond phones, when he wrote,
“High-end sites will need 3 mobile designs to target phones, mid-sized tablets, and big tablets.”9
Note the slight change in the phrase “dedicated mobile site” (from the 2009 Mobile Usability
Update) to “mobile designs.” Nielsen goes on to suggest responsive design, which we will address
in more detail later in this article, as a solution to this design problem.
As we prepared for another redesign of our mobile site, we knew we needed a current snapshot of
users and how they actually use the mobile version of the library’s website before starting our
redesign. This may sound like a simple decision; however, it is a step that the library literature has
not documented well. Researchers have focused on what library users predict they might need
rather than analyzing their actual behaviors.
Mobile Site User Experiences
Mobile library website development has been influenced by other, nonlibrary mobile sites that
have placed heavy emphasis on developing sites for users who are on the go.10 Earlier studies
examining general mobile browsing and searching habits found that mobile users’ most popular
activities were reading news, weather, or sports articles, looking for information using search
engines, and checking email.11 When libraries used these studies to inform mobile site
development, the result was a streamlined version of the full library site. It is instructive to
consider studies like those done by Coursaris and Kim, who performed a meta-analysis of more
than one hundred mobile usability studies. They demonstrated both the extreme breadth of
mobile usability research, which has examined everything from how users perform tasks on their
mobile devices while walking on a treadmill to how users navigate mobile maps, to mobile
restaurant selection, as well as the niche-specific nature of many of these studies, the results of
which may not be transferable to other contexts.12
When looking at mobile usability studies specifically within the higher education sector, a field
more closely related to libraries, research focuses primarily on the use of mobile phones for
enhancing student learning through specific activities or sites.13 Less research examines how
mobile portal or university homepages are used. One exception is the Iowa Course Online (ICON)
Mobile Device Survey, which was administered in 2010 and asked students what aspects of ICON
(a course management system) they used on their mobile devices.14 Students were frequent users
of this site; three-quarters of respondents used the site at least 1–3 times per week. The top three
selected tasks were grades, “content” (a category including PDFs and Microsoft Word documents),
and schedules. As defined by Kaikkonen, users’ top tasks included a mix of “passive” content that
require no additional interaction (e.g., grades, weather) and “active” content, which requires
further searching, reading, or location-specific information from the user (e.g., searching in web
browsers, mapping, or looking through PDFs). 15 The combination of passive and active content
more closely matches the types of tasks potentially required by mobile library website users.
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Research on library mobile site use or usability primarily has focused on users’ speculations about
what they might like from a mobile library site before the site was constructed, or on a handful of
users’ experiences navigating an existing site while accomplishing researcher-assigned tasks.16 No
known research exists that demonstrates what tasks users actually perform on an existing mobile
library website in real-time. For example, focus groups conducted in 2009 at Kent State University
library before the creation of their mobile site led to the conclusion that “students want the site for
‘quick research’ not to ‘sit down and write a term paper on my phone,’” and that students did not
want as many research choices, such as all of the databases the library subscribes to, made
available on their mobile device (or perhaps even on the full website).17 A survey at the Open
University in the United Kingdom given prior to deployment of the mobile site extrapolated that
students would want to access library hours, a map of the library, contact information, the library
catalog and their borrowing record from their mobile device.18 In addition, a survey of the student
body at Utah State University in 2011 intended to help inform their mobile site design found that
students might want to access the mobile catalog, retrieve articles and reserve study rooms. 19
These results helped determine the future development of these academic library mobile websites
and were interpreted to demonstrate that particular tasks might be better suited for the mobile
environment. However, they also demonstrate that student users might want to engage in a
variety of both active and passive tasks, such as searching the library catalog and checking the
library’s hours.
As part of a growing recognition that it is time to reevaluate mobile library sites, Bohyun Kim,
reviewed eight library mobile sites, and presented her analysis at the American Library
Association Annual Conference in 2012.20 Kim compared screenshots of 2010 and 2012
homepages and found a greater emphasis on search in the 2012 versions. Kim also highlighted
constraints and assumptions that are no longer true in the mobile environment, such as mobile
devices’ slow networks, a focus on information on the go, and mobile sites with fewer features and
content. Kim’s analysis signals a shift in how libraries, as well as the broader mobile environment,
are envisioning the content they provide on their mobile sites.
Because websites designed for the mobile context are still relatively new, an important part of this
shift in the design of library’s mobile sites should include an investigation into what types of tasks
users are actually performing on these sites. Using web analytics software, we are able to learn
which mobile webpages are the most visited on OSU’s mobile site, and we know the path users
took from the first hit to when they exited the site. However, what we do not know is what the
user’s intention is in visiting the site, what types of searches they enter, or if these users are able
to accomplish their search goals. The objectives of this study were to gather a list of tasks users
attempt to accomplish when visiting the library mobile site and to understand the difficulties
users encounter when they try to access information on the OSU’s mobile site. A more in-depth
understanding of how our mobile website is used will help us to provide an improved interface,
especially as we work on a site redesign.
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METHODS
This study used an online survey instrument to gain a better understanding of what tasks mobile
site visitors are trying to perform when they visit our library’s mobile site, to discover whether
they were able to accomplish their task, and any other general impressions, suggestions, or
feedback these users had about our mobile library site. This survey (approved by OSU’s
institutional review board) was available on the Qualtrics survey platform for twelve-weeks from
November 2012 to January 2013. The survey was accessible via a link on the mobile version of our
library’s homepage, meaning that only users who used the mobile-optimized version of our
website had access to the survey. The survey was open to anyone who used the library’s mobile
website, not just OSU affiliates. The survey was completed by 115 participants. A $2 gift certificate
to a coffee shop was distributed to participants upon completion of the survey.
Because mobile site use can cover a complex range of scenarios, and because we were more
interested in learning about what this range of scenarios was for our mobile site, we did not use a
closed-task scenario with preset tasks. We asked real users who were currently browsing the
mobile site to choose from a list of tasks that best described what they were searching for on the
library's mobile site (there were also open-ended questions and options). If they were looking for
a book or planned to conduct research on a topic, we used display logic in our survey to further
probe their answer and ask about the parameters of their search. If they indicated they had
previously used the mobile site to search for books or other research materials, we used the same
method used with the book search to ask if they were able to find these materials. If they were
looking for articles, we then asked if they read the articles on their mobile device. In addition, we
asked if there was anything they wished they could do on the site and for any other general
feedback on the mobile site. Finally, we collected some demographic information about the
participants: their OSU affiliation and the frequency with which they use the library’s mobile site.
The survey data was analyzed using Qualtrics’ cross-tab functionality and Microsoft Excel to
observe trends and potential differences by user groups. Open-ended responses were examined
for common themes. To help provide some counterbalance to our survey data, a combination of
Urchin and Google Analytics statistics were analyzed for two of the months the survey was
available. Urchin statistics were gathered for the mobile version of the website, and Google
Analytics statistics of our Drupal-based pages were gathered for mobile users of the full version of
the library’s website. We tabulated average daily visitors, specific page views, and the type of
browser used with these analytical tools.
FINDINGS
Online Survey—Closed-Ended Questions
An advantage of administering a survey versus simply using web analytics to assess a mobile site
is that more granular information, such as demographics, can be gathered. Of the 115 online
survey respondents, 74 identified themselves as undergraduate students, 19 were graduate
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students, 8 were faculty members, 3 were community members, 2 were alumni, 2 were staff
members, and 1 chose the “other” field and self-identified as a parent (see figure 1). Not all
respondents answered every question. Because undergraduates make up the overwhelming
majority of the campus body, it makes sense that 64 percent of respondents identified themselves
as undergraduates. However, the demographic responses also illustrate that multiple user groups
access the library’s mobile site.

What is Your Affiliation?
Undergraduate

74

Graduate student

19

Faculty member

8

Community Member (non-student)

3

Alumni

2

Staff member

2

Other

1
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20
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40

50

60

70

80

Figure 1. Demographic distribution of survey respondents (N = 109).
The survey participants were asked how often they had previously used the library’s mobile site.
Sixty-nine respondents (60 percent) were accessing the site for the first time. No respondents
used the mobile site daily, 1 respondent visited 2–3 times per week, 5 respondents (4 percent)
visited once a week, 11 respondents (9.5 percent) visited 2–3 times per month, 7 respondents (6
percent) visited once a month, and 16 (14 percent) visited less than once a month (see figure 2).
The majority of respondents had not previously used the library’s mobile site. One possible reason
for this is that the data was collected primarily during fall term, a time when there are many new
students on campus. An alternative explanation is that people who use the mobile site often are
highly task-oriented and did not want to be distracted by taking a survey. The fact that the
majority of respondents had not previously used the library’s mobile site affected responses to
later questions in the survey, which asked participants to remember previous experiences and
satisfaction with the site.
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How Often Do You Use the Library's
Mobile Site?
This is my first time

69

Less than Once a Month

16

Once a Month

7

2-3 Times a Month

11

Once a Week

5

2-3 Times a Week

1

Daily
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50
Number of Participants

60
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80

Figure 2. Frequency with which survey respondents used the library’s mobile site (N = 109).
One of our main research goals was to determine our users’ intention for visiting the library’s
mobile site. Respondents could choose as many items as were applicable from a list of reasons for
visiting the library’s mobile site; as a result, the data is presented as the percent of total responses.
Respondents could also choose “something else” and enter additional reasons for visiting the
mobile site. These “other” reasons were grouped and the groupings are reported in the list of
reasons for visiting the site. The top reason respondents visited the site was to view the library’s
hours (47 percent). The next two most frequent reasons for visiting the site were research related,
with 25 percent intending to look for a book and 21 percent intending to do research on a topic.
The fourth and fifth most common choices were associated with using the library building, with 13
percent looking for study room reservations and 10 percent looking for the availability of
computers in the library. Because the library’s current mobile site has been optimized for tasks
perceived to be most important for mobile users, and because some of the features available via
the full-site version of our ILS (integrated library system) are not available via the library’s mobile
site, not all of the tasks respondents wanted to accomplish on the mobile site were actually
available on the mobile site. These items include study room reservations (13 percent of
responses); “My Account” features, such as the ability to check due dates, make renewals, and
place holds (6 percent of responses); and interlibrary loan (1 percent of responses). Finally, some
features that had been considered ideal for the mobile context because of their location-sensitive,
time-saving, or hedonic functionality—such as looking for directions (1 percent of responses),
finding a quick way to contact a librarian with a question (2 percent of responses), and viewing
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the webcam for the coffee shop line (3 percent of responses)—were rarely selected as a reason for
visiting the mobile site (see figure 3).

What Are You Searching For on the Library's
Mobile Site?
Library hours
A book
Research on a topic
Study room reservations
Computer availability
My Account
Staff Directory
Library Coffee Shop Webcam
Course Reserves
A way to contact a librarian with a question
Academic calendar
Availability of other technology
Directions
Interlibrary loan
Jobs

47%
25%
21%
13%
10%
6%
4%
3%
2%
2%
1%
1%
1%
1%
1%
0%

5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30% 35% 40% 45% 50%
Percent of Responses

Figure 3. Respondents’ reasons for visiting the library’s mobile site by percent of responses.
Respondents could choose more than one response.
To determine if different user groups approach the library’s mobile site differently, we compared
the reasons for visiting the mobile site across user groups. When looking at the top five reasons
respondents visited the mobile site, only a few differences appeared based on user group (because
of the small sample size, a statistical analysis determining significance cannot be done, but results
may indicate avenues for future research). Graduate students were somewhat more likely to visit
the library’s mobile site to look for research on a topic, as well as to look for study room
reservations. However, undergraduate students were more likely than graduate students to be
interested in the availability of computers in the library (see table 1).
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What Are You Searching For During This Visit to the Library Mobile Site?

Undergraduate
Graduate student
Faculty member
Community member
Staff member
Alumni
Other

Library
hours

A
book

Research
on a
topic

Study room
reservations

Computer
availability

n

48.7
47.4
12.5
100
0
50
0

21.6
31.6
25
33.3
0
50
0

14.9
31.6
37.5
33.3
50
0
0

14.9
21.1
0
0
0
0
0

12.2
5.3
0
0
0
0
0

74
19
8
3
2
2
1

Table 1. Percentage of respondents’ reasons for visiting the library’s mobile site by user group for
the top five most-selected tasks. (Respondents could choose more than one response.)
Because the online survey was available over a twelve-week period, which included portions of
fall term, winter break, and winter term, we could look at a breakdown of use by time of term.
Specifically, we wanted to see if there was a difference in use during the middle of the term versus
finals week and intersession. During the latter period, we anticipated users would not be using the
library’s mobile site for research purposes; however, when comparing these two different usage
periods for the top five reasons respondents visited the site, we found respondents’ tasks tended
to be quite similar regardless of whether or not the term was in session. The only two differences
were (1) during intersession respondents tended to be more likely to search for a book using the
mobile site and (2) during the term, more respondents were looking for a way to make study room
reservations. While the high number of respondents looking for library hours dominates these
results, it does appear that respondents were still using the mobile site to conduct researchrelated tasks even during intersession (see figure 4).
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What Are You Looking For on the Mobile
Library Site (by time of term)?
40%
34%
33%

Percent of Responses

35%
30%
25%

22%

20%

During Term

15%
10%
5%

15%
14%

13%
7%

6%

15%

Finals Week/Intersession

5%

0%
Computer Study room Research on
availability reservations a topic

A book

Library
hours

Figure 4. Percentage of respondents’ reasons for visiting the library’s mobile site by during term
vs. intersession for the top five most-selected tasks. Respondents could choose more than one
response.
Online Survey—Open-Ended Questions
As described earlier, the second and third most frequently cited reasons for visiting the library’s
mobile site were research related: looking for a book and doing research on a topic. Survey
participants indicating they had come to the site looking for a book were prompted to enter the
search they intended to use. Of the twenty-eight respondents who indicated they were looking for
a book, twenty-five provided the search words they planned to use (see table 2). Respondents
reported a wide range of search types, from known-item titles or authors such as Moby Dick or Ian
Fleming, to broad topic areas such as Women Studies, to focused keywords like “high performance
computing.” All of these searches fit into the active task category of mobile use.
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Accelerated c++
Autism Spectrum in Children
Beauty pageant
Beer and Circus
Course Reserves
Four fish
Googlr [sic]
ian fleming
moby dick
Oregon taxes
Pomerania
seafood quality
Semiconductor
Sir thomas Malory
The Power of Now
High performance computing
Hope is an imperative
I wanted to look up textbooks for my winter term classes
Look up reference number to see if I can find out online if reserve is available
Name of the book and author if I know it
Title
VIN #
Web design
Women studies
Writing the successful thesis and dissertation
Table 2. Respondents’ book searches on their mobile device.
If a survey participant indicated they had come to the site to conduct research on a topic, we
prompted them to provide more detailed information about their search. Of the twenty-three
respondents who indicated they were conducting research on a topic, twenty provided the search
words they planned to use (see table 3). It is apparent from the responses that at least five
respondents misunderstood our question, and instead of entering keywords for a search, they
entered the databases or search engines they planned to use to conduct their research, such as
1Search (our library’s iteration of Serials Solutions’ Summon), ERIC, PsycInfo, and perhaps Google;
although, when considering the search term Google, it is possible the respondent was going to
attempt to conduct research on the Google company itself. The remaining search terms reflect indepth concepts that would either retrieve many results (e.g., procurement and contract processes),
or that while retrieving fewer results would give the researcher more than just a single simple
document to consult (e.g., ethnobotany Oregon). As with the book searches, these research topics
represent more active tasks that move the mobile user beyond the earlier perceptions of mobile
use that predicted tasks centered on quick, entertaining, or location-specific information.21
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Unit 731
Social justice
Taxes
Ecological anthropology shared governance college
Ncaa history
World War I
1search
EBSCO Medline search
Eric search
Procurement and contract processes
seafood quality
e-journals to search for a specific subscription
Psychinfo
Ethnobotany Oregon
Google
Dye properties and peak wavelengths
Databases in search of company info for Applebee’s
Thesis writing
Beauty pageants
The Science Teacher Journal
Table 3. Respondents’ topic searches for nonbook research sources.
Web Analytics Results
In addition to collecting survey responses, we monitored our web analytics during the survey
period to see how the site usage matched with our survey respondents’ stated activities. The
mobile version of the site averaged 124 daily visitors between November 5, 2012, and January 5,
2013. The top three pages viewed were the computer availability map (37 percent), the mobile
homepage (25 percent) and the research page (3 percent). The mobile homepage also displays the
library hours. Because mobile users do not just use mobile optimized sites, we also looked at
mobile use of the Drupal-designed pages on the full version of our website. Of the top twenty
pages viewed, eleven were content pages and nine were navigational pages. Based on page views,
the top three content pages were study rooms (8 percent), hours (5 percent) and research
databases (5 percent). The top three navigational pages based on page views were the homepage
(40 percent), which also displays the library hours, the Find It page (8 percent), which lists links to
content like databases, the catalog, and ejournals, and the In the Library page (7 percent), which
provides links to information about things a patron might use in the library, such as study rooms
or computers. The web analytics do not exactly mirror the tasks reported by the survey
respondents and reflect an even greater emphasis on practical tasks like using a computer or a
study room in the library.
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In our research a disconnect appeared between what users actually do on the mobile site,
according to Urchin and Google Analytics, and what they would like to do on the site based on
information gathered from the participants of our online survey. It became apparent from our
survey that our participants were not only attempting simple searches appropriate for a strippeddown mobile-optimized site but were also attempting active tasks, like conducting more complex
searches we formerly would have expected them to do only on the full site. We needed a website
that no longer restricted the activities our users could do based on our outdated assumptions of
their use of our website.
Responsive Design
As a solution to our problem of how to provide a consistent, nonrestricted experience to all of our
users regardless of how they were accessing our site, we turned to the concept of responsive
design. Responsive design was conceived as recently as 2010,22 but adoption is growing rapidly
because it offers a more scalable solution for designers, allowing them to move away from
designing different websites for every platform, and instead designing sites that scale differently
in different contexts (for example, an iPhone vs. an iPad). Responsive design is a more dynamic
strategy, requiring as web designer Ethan Marcotte states, “fluid grids, flexible images, and media
queries.”23 However, Marcotte goes on to argue that responsive design “requires a different way of
thinking. Rather than quarantining our content into disparate, device-specific experiences, we can
use media queries to progressively enhance our work within different viewing contexts.” The
following images illustrate the reflow of a responsive design layout for desktop and tablet views.

Figure 5. Desktop view of responsive OSU Libraries webpage.
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Figure 6. Tablet view of responsive OSU Libraries webpage.
This summer, our web designer redesigned both the full site and mobile site using responsive
design. At OSU, we have decided that we will no longer have a separate mobile site. Instead,
Drupal responsive design modules and themes allow our site to be viewed optimally, independent
of screen size, as “one web.”24 Using a responsive design allowed us to choose a one-column layout
for our mobile site and a three column layout for our full site. Using Drupal modules and themes,
the three columns from the full site reflow into one column on the mobile device. Menu bars
collapse, numerous static pictures become one image box with rotating pictures, and paragraphs
are simply linkable titles. These design decisions allow users to perform both active and passive
tasks depending on their needs, regardless of context.
Responsive design provides clear advantages for designers, for example, they no longer need to
maintain separate versions of low-use pages, such as a directions page. In addition, while
responsively designed websites are not automatically accessible, it is simpler for designers to
create a single iteration of a site that meets accessibility guidelines, and which can then scale
appropriately to other contexts. However, there are also advantages for the user. Responsive
design ensures that users will encounter a predictable interface and experience across all of the
platforms from which they access the library’s website. Moreover, in our local context, we have
had a policy of not providing links to websites not optimized for mobile devices, such as databases,
from our mobile site. As we switched to a responsively designed site, we moved away from this
policy, thereby providing more research choices to our mobile users.
There are also some drawbacks to using responsive design in our context. Some might consider
linking out to resources not optimized for mobile devices a drawback rather than an advantage. In
addition, our redesign only involved applying responsive principles to our library sites that are
developed in Drupal. Sites such as the study room reservation system, My Account, and the
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library’s catalog draw upon other vendors’ tools, and therefore are not under our design control.
However, access to these sites will no longer be circumscribed for mobile users, but may involve
less intuitive navigation depending on their device.
CONCLUSION
Our goal in this study was to gain a more in-depth understanding of how our mobile website is
used to guide a redesign of our mobile interface. As a result of examining current trends in web
design and development, through analysis of the data we collected that demonstrated not only
what our users currently do on our mobile site but also what they intend to do and what gaps they
perceive in our service, we have chosen to integrate our full and mobile sites into “one web”
through the use of responsive design. Gathering qualitative information from our mobile site users
has provided us with more realistic tasks that we can use in further usability testing. Finally, we
are again reminded of the continual evolution of our users’ needs and the expanding possibilities
that are available as information becomes increasingly mobile.
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